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Abstract

Objective: The study extract the fundamental elements needed for sustainable design considering fourteen (14) countries.
Methods/Statistical Analysis: The study examined the elements used in different assessment tools for 14 countries, and found out the most used elements which almost all the assessment tools used them based on critical analysis.
Findings: From the assessment tools five (5) most used elements were identified which are very important to sustainable design.
Application/Improvement: In conclusion sustainable design will not be effective if any of the five (5) elements is eliminated, because it shows that for design to be effectively sustainable the 5 elements need to be included.
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1. Introduction

Sustainable design covers not only environmental considerations, but also integrates environmental issues with cost, schedule, operations, maintenance, and worker/employee considerations. Furthermore, sustainable design tries to decrease negative effects on the environment, comfort and health of building occupants, by refining building performance1. Sustainable designs attempt to maximize complete efficiency through immediate resources, like transportation, along with energy efficiency, habitat conservation and renewal, natural and renewable energy sources, recycled local and non-toxic materials, water conservation, healthy and productive indoors2. From the above, it suggests that sustainable design is not an option but a necessity; because sustainable community repairs, reserves, and improves environment and values for the advantage of all life present-day and upcoming. A diverse and healthy environment is basically valuable and important to a healthy community; but today, people are seriously corrupting the environment and the environment is not sustainable3.

There are many elements in sustainable design to be considered to make a building sustainable or green. So, this study aims to extract the fundamental elements needed for sustainable design which will help a building to be considered sustainable.
1.1 Sustainable Design
Sustainable design can encourage healthier, comfortable, well-being, and activeness of building occupants, which can cut down altitudes of absence and increase productivity in offices. Features of Sustainable building can compromise owners economic well-fares of longer lifetimes of building, better-quality to draw more employees, lower risks, reduced costs for dealing with complaints, less time and lower expenses for project approving subsequent acceptance and support from community for sustainable projects, and increased ability value. Describes sustainable design as design and build that considerably lessen the undesirable effect of buildings on the surroundings plus its occupiers in five (five) general parts: site location, water, energy, materials and resources conservation and indoor environmental quality.

1.2 Importance of Sustainable Buildings
The following are the importance of sustainable buildings, the buildings should:

- Save energy- the buildings should be energy-efficient.
- Recycle buildings- use already built buildings and structure as an alternative of emerging new ones.
- Produce society- plan societies to lessen dependency on automobiles and to nurture intelligence of society.
- Use less material- the design should be improve so as to make use of less spaces and materials as well.
- Guard and develop the location- bring back local environments and biodiversity.
- Low-impact resources should be selected: require low environmental effect, supply good resources.
- Durability should be maximized- Plan for stability and flexibility.
- Use of water should be at minimal- the buildings and landscapes should use less water.
- Plan for healthy buildings- the indoor environment should be safe for the occupants.
- Demolition should be minimal and construction should be maximal- reduce, recycle, and reuse, waste, and make your project environmental friendly.

- “Green up” your projects- reduce the negative effect on environment, and save the word.

2. Method
The study reviewed different green building rating tools for different countries as shown in Table 1 to extract the mostly used elements that are the most important elements for sustainable design.

Step 1- secondary data were gathered from internet, books and magazines
Step 2- theses data gathered were separated in to themes and categorize based on the WGBC- fundamental of sustainable design as delivered by definition of sustainability.
Step 3- Based on critical analysis technique as exemplified by Enegbuma 2011 the data was sorted out.

3. Results and Discussion
The result of the critical analysis was break down into different green building rating tools for different countries which are discussed briefly and the elements included.

3.1 The International Sustainable Building/ Green Building Instrument System
The SB Tool is a software method assessing the sustainability performance and environmental issues of buildings. It serves as an application of the Green Building Challenge (GBC) evaluation system, it was developed in 1996. The GBC practice was started by Natural Resources Canada, but International Initiative for a Sustainable Built Environment (IISBE) took over the responsibility in 2002. The system was applied at local scale then it became flexible of introducing benchmark standards permitting to the local ones. The system has two modules; Module A comprises benchmarks and weights which third parties can adjust to fit in the local settings, and Module B grades the sustainability condition of the building. The system is considered to be the general framework but the user can make changes if the need arise, which will add important
Table 1. A comparison of international green building rating tools. Adopted from\textsuperscript{12}

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S/NO.</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>11</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>13</th>
<th>14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Country</td>
<td>International</td>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Malaysia</td>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>Singapore</td>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>UAE</td>
<td>UK</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Canada/USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tools</td>
<td>GB/SB tool</td>
<td>Green star</td>
<td>LEED-Canada</td>
<td>HQE</td>
<td>DGNB Certification</td>
<td>CASBEE</td>
<td>GBI</td>
<td>LiderA</td>
<td>Green mark</td>
<td>VERDE</td>
<td>Pearl Rating System</td>
<td>BREEAM</td>
<td>LEED</td>
<td>Green Globes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elements</td>
<td>Sustainable site</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Energy efficiency</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Water efficiency</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Indoor environmental</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Materials and resources</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Land use and ecology</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Service quality</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Transport</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Social aspect</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td>✴</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Economic aspect</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cultural aspects</td>
<td></td>
<td>✴</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regional priority</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
rate of weights, benchmarks, and discharge values. The Benchmarks can be of numeric values, and the other in text form.\textsuperscript{2,10} Measurement of -1 to +5 is used to express the assessment, where -1 negative, 0 minimum acceptable practice, three (3) good performance and five (5) best performance. The criteria are:

- Sustainable site
- Water efficiency
- Materials and resources
- Energy efficiency
- Environmental loading
- Indoor environmental
- Social aspect
- Service quality
- Cultural aspects\textsuperscript{11}

### 3.2 The Green Star

It was launched in 2003, it helps the property industry to lessen the environmental negative impact of buildings, fit outs and societies, increase resident wellbeing and efficiency and attain cost savings, even though showcasing novelty in sustainable building practices\textsuperscript{13}.

- Green star criteria are:
  - Energy
  - Indoor Environmental Quality
  - Water
  - Innovation
  - Transport
  - Land use and ecology
  - Management
  - Emission
  - Materials\textsuperscript{14}

### 3.3 The Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) method

It was established by the US Green Building Council, there are parameters that are assessed to get a score, of gold, silver, and platinum certification. The LEED system includes many parties beside the procedure of the assessment and certifying or certification of the buildings. The LEED for homes supplier is a body that bring raters that deliver the homes certification of the construction and the performance analysis. The LEED experts are generally advisors connected to builders.
The LEED method parameters are:
- Sustainable sites
- Indoor environmental quality
- Energy and atmosphere
- Water efficiency
- Materials and resources
- Innovation and design process
- Homeowner awareness
- Environmental loading
- Regional priority

The LEED Situation Guide is an assessment method that ranks overall environmental performance of the buildings. It is distributed into environmental groupings which are important elements like 27% for energy and atmosphere, 23% for indoor environmental quality, 22% for sustainable sites, 20% for materials and resources, and 8% for water efficiency. The rating scale is classified into 4 levels in descending order of environmental sensitivity of 0–69 points. From 52 points or > for platinum, gold is between 39-51 points, while silver is between 33-38 points, and 26-32 points for certified.

3.4 The High Quality Environmental standard (HQE) method

The HQE was established in France and offers a typically vulnerable appeal. It incorporates a countless number of factors, which requires a method of running the processes stimulated by the international standard ISO 14001, also involves project practice unlike certification which is common in most of the other systems. Therefore, it has an exciting framework for exploiting practice responses, and for pursuing collective denominators. HQE came into existence in 1996, which let designers and project proprietors to implement construction choices suitable to environmental issues, at all steps of life cycle (from cradle to grave) of a building. The HQE Association stated goals requiring the specific requirements of environmental that a building must fulfill.

3.5 The Comprehensive Assessment System for Built Environment Efficiency (CASBEE) system

CASBEE is a Japanese environmental group system that evaluates building’s environmental performance. CASBEE is established following three key ideas. First, is to assess the of buildings lifecycle. Second, is the main evaluation goal that differentiates environmental Load (L) and Quality of building performance (Q), Third, presents a new sign that is BEE (Building Environmental Efficiency) which is the idea of environmental friendly. BEE is defined as Q/L to specify the total outcome of buildings co-friendly evaluation, where

- Q is then separated in three parts for evaluation:
  - Q1, indoor environment;
  - Q2, services quality; and
  - Q3, site outdoor environment.

Also L is separated as:

- L1, energy;
- L2, materials and resources; and
- L3, off-site environment.

The evaluation parts above are recorded based on the scoring standards set of 1-5 for each at a stage form.
Each part is given 1 point for stage 1-5 points for level five. For the result to be produced for the building as a whole, for each part score will be combined floor areas in an average, based on the ratio that is calculated for every segment. The grades are of 2 types, 1 will be the score sheet, for every Q and L subgroups and 2nd is the evaluation outcome sheet for all field as bar graphs, star charts, and data of numerical form for Q (building performance and environmental quality) and LR (load reduction of the building). The instrument has presented a class of five parts, in terms of sustainability, grade C is considered as poor, average for grade B 2, grade B + , grade A, and excellent for grade S 12.

3.6 Green Building Index (GBI)

GBI was established by the Association of Consulting Engineers Malaysia (ACEM) and Pertubuhan Akitek Malaysia (PAM). The aim of introducing GBI is to monitor the Malaysia property industry to make the country more environmental friendly. It is planned to reassure sustainability in the built environment and increase the environment problems awareness 15.

The aim of developing GBI is to recycle materials, save energy, resources, and to make sure that the building is in relation to the Malaysia climate, customs, and values also sustaining the environment at local and worldwide levels 16. GBI comprises of six (6) elements and the points that are allocated to each element, which includes:

- GBI as Malaysia industry for building identifies that sustainable evaluation method as an important standard to support Sustainable Development in the built environment. Also wishes to increase awareness between designers, developers, planners, architects, engineers, also contractors, and public, about Sustainable Development concerns 17.

3.7 The Green Mark Method

The Building and Construction Authority (BCA) Green Mark System was established in January 2005 as an enterprise to transform Singapore’s industry of construction to sustainable one. It is planned to increase the awareness of environmental issues designers, developers, and builders for design and construction project and to encourage the built environment to be more environmental friendly.

BCA Green Mark is a sustainable building assessment method to analyze environmental effect and performance of a building. It is recommended and maintained by the National Environment Agency. It offers a complete framework aimed at evaluating environmental responsiveness and the building performance 12. Five key criteria are used to award the buildings

- Water Efficiency
- Energy Efficiency
- Site Project Development and Management (Building Operation and Management for present buildings)
- Environmental Protection and Good Indoor Environmental Quality
- Innovation

There are points that are awarded for integrating environmental friendly features other than conventional practice. The evaluation classifies designs where particular objectives are met. The building will be more environmental friendly once it meets one or more objectives. The environmental friendliness of the building design will be indicated by the total number of points achieved.

The evaluation process comprises of an original evaluation which lead to the Green Mark award. Afterwards, buildings are necessary to be evaluated in every three years. The reason behind is to maintain the Green Mark building. The ascending order of the award for the buildings are Certified, Gold, Gold PLUS, and Platinum depend on the points that the building scored. In each category except the Innovation group, the building should have points that are at least minimum of 50% 12.

3.8 The VERDE System

This is a Spanish way of assessing the buildings environmental performance. The system is used for new residential, educational, offices, commercial, hospitals, and hotels. Evaluations of the life cycle of a project can be done at different stages. There are three stages in the system which are:
HV1, the information found when ending the pre-design stage evaluation is planned to specify the possible future sustainable performance of the building.

HV2, be before tenancy, the information found when pre-design, construction and commissioning stage come to an end, but in the design, and construction stage evaluation is planned to specify the possible sustainable performance of the building in future.

HV3, evaluation at the process stage is planned to offer an objective and genuine sign of the real building performance and the grades will be used for certification of the building.

The method has an extensive variety of sustainable building matters, environmental loadings, indoor environment quality, release to air, resources exhaustion, local and regional influences, water and solid wastes, factors affecting building environment, social and economic aspects, and quality of service.

The targets are categorized into two main forms: there are ones that are in numeric form and others that are labeled in text form. A value scale 0 to 5 is presented, where 0 represents the minimum acceptable performance, and 5 represents maximum performance and best practice attained using affordable cost and the best technology available.

The elements were calculated based on percentages which are shown in Figure 1, Indoor environmental quality has 100% which means the entire assessment tool considered that. 92% goes to energy efficiency, water efficiency, and material and resources. Then, sustainable site has 85%, the rest of the elements are below 70%. Land use and ecology has 64%, while 57% is for service quality and innovation and design. Followed by Social aspect 50%, Transport 42% also management 35%. Regional priority and life cycle assessment both have 28%, likewise, cultural aspect and economy aspect have 21% both and the and least among the elements is awareness % education which has only 7%.

The most used elements found are indoor environmental quality, sustainable site, energy efficiency, water efficiency, and materials and resources. The importance of the 5 elements is as follows: -

![Figure 1. Percentage of sustainable elements used in different countries.](image-url)
3.8.1 Indoor Environmental Quality
Sustainable buildings are aimed to form a healthier, enjoyable, and useful work environment which offers them best likely conditions in terms of thermal comfort, access to natural ventilation, day lighting, and good indoor air quality and active control of the acoustic environment. The skills which is used to fulfil this criteria include material selection, maximize the use of natural day lighting, natural ventilation and maximize the use of operable windows, design building envelope and environmental systems in such a way that not only provide adequate ventilation and treat air temperature and, but also respect all of the environmental settings which distress human health and thermal comfort, including the indoor air velocity, temperature, and humidity, mean radiant temperature of interior surfaces.

3.8.2 Sustainable Site
The aim is to develop only on suitable sites and to evade the environmental influences of locating on poorly selected sites. The sustainable design also preserves important environmental resources through a thorough inspection of every site along with put emphasis on design and construction process that reduces site negative effect which conserves and really restores or regenerates appreciated habitat, green space and associated eco-systems that are important to sustaining life. Some aspect should be taken into consideration to attain better comfort and lesser the energy bill include landscaping, building orientation, building form, building fabric, air infiltration, natural delighting and ventilation and passive solar heating and cooling. For the site to be sustainable, building orientation, parking capacity, Greenery and Roof etc. need to be considered.

3.8.3 Energy Efficient
Energy efficient is to design energy efficient buildings that sustain the best environment for human occupancy while minimizing energy cost. The objectives of energy efficient buildings are to increase the levels of comfort for the occupants and cut down the use of energy (electricity, natural gas, etc) for lighting, cooling, and heating. Progression in energy efficiency is measured as any act accepted by a manufacturer or operator of energy products, that reduces use of energy per unit of production, without disturbing the level of production provided. Under energy efficiency there is low energy, energy efficiency fittings and renewable energy which has several branches to be considered such as wind, biomass, hydroelectric, and geothermal.

3.8.4 Water Efficiency
In sustainable design is important to Manage of water and waste during the construction period up till demolition of the building. This feature follows the hydrological systems where the existing natural water is recycled. Maintenance of storm water, on-site penetration, and restoring of ground water using approaches that thoroughly follow natural systems should be emphasis. One of the significant features of this design is to lessen the pointless and wasteful use of filtered water on the site while improving recycling and reuse of water, as well as gray water, storm water, and harvested rainwater. For water efficiency rain water harvest, water recycling, water efficient fittings etc. are to be considered.

3.8.5 Materials and Resource
This feature integrates the maximum use of re-usable, renewable, sustainably managed; bio-based materials along with identifying the means to lessen the extent of materials needed and reduce the quantity of waste produced through the implementation of a construction waste reduction plan. Besides, a significant amount of energy (12 percent to 40 percent) can be saved if recycled materials are used for building construction. Minimize the use of non-renewable construction materials and other resources such as energy and water through efficient engineering, design, planning and construction and effective recycling of construction debris. Maximize the use of recycled content materials, modern resource efficient engineered materials, and resource efficient composite type structural systems wherever possible. Maximize the use of re-usable, renewable, sustainably managed, bio-based materials. Remember that human creativity and our abundant labor force is perhaps our most valuable
renewable resource. The best solution is not necessarily the one that requires the least amount of physical work.

4. Conclusion

The fundamental elements found in this research are indoor environmental quality, sustainable site, energy efficiency, water efficiency, and materials and resources. These five (5) fundamental elements are the backbone of sustainable design that will make a building comfortable for people to live in. If the indoor does not have good quality then the occupants will not be comfortable, so the sub elements such as ventilation, daylight, thermal comfort etc. should be considered in making indoor environment a qualitative one. If possible it should be done naturally by making use of passive energy so that the energy use in the building should be less or renewable to make the building energy efficient. The use of water should be minimal or it should be recycled by collecting, treating, and distributing potable water and the collection and treatment of wastewater for environmentally safe disposal back into waterways AIA. In conclusion these five (5) elements should be used in every design so that it can reduce or eliminate the negative impact of buildings on the environment and occupants.
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